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<Mtme as. it tfstçs F9i-m°re 
like rea! beer than does warm lake-

frJtr.A.mV: -«•
.... ' . i
Aftiir June l the Hoard of license 

. jPjgpurtyeienera fogj.Qnterio..,'wiU atop 
filling prescriptions at the dispens- 
dri*s ,:fwf anÿ medical praetttiofier 
who isqvj.es more than fifty .orders for 
ope^ quart each of liquor in a month. 

* * ♦
The-equipment of two automobiles 

as tyavMHng dental parlors to look 
gftei; the. dental requirements of 
children. 441 outlying settjeniaots was 
decided upon at a recent meeting of 
the Provincial Executive of the Red

.. ..Tflqre yre (o^c, hundred bpys un 
der twenty years of ag*. in tjhe peni 

•tentterles of Canada, according to 
Gen. W. S. Hughes, Superintendent 
of PereUik-iaçjes. Genet#! Hughes is 
undoubtedly right in putting a large 
share of ! the ■blame- on the lack of 
"proper training in: the home.
«rewes MS"» -• » » - ■ cf ■ .. ; t
*C'A harfoVftig fa1e ofva ing; slump 
jfl terming copses from Harrow. Eggs 
• IwYa been down to 17 cents, butter 
-to ismbntat- :«nd oats to 23 cents, 
while tobacco, wifiph was grown for 
ap exj^cte^, jrice qf GO .'cents, has 
#ees *•# .4»? 5 cents. Old H. of L. 
«muet be dead and,buried in Harrow. 

wd«. •> .» l.i i: .
•vr During I960-'there were *1,376,- 
■fl02' wohh, of' apples lmportei} into 
Xÿinadai * yfiile probably ap equal 
jtopeenWef Canadian, apples were not 
•hertsitad crurent to decay. Potatoes

St, Thomas Times-Jofimal:—The 
Jaw rightly find propèrly holds that 
when two or more criminals perpet
rate an unlawf’-; -ot, all are liable 
for whatever ciime was committed. 
This is a principle recognized in all 
crimnal codes, and to hold otherwise 
would provide an easy loophole of 
escape'from the death penalty when 
ever the partners in crime refused to 
peach on each other and no direct 
evidence of the murder could be ob 
tained. Not so much for their own 
personal gtiilt, rbut as a deterrent to 
crimes of violence of that kind and 
as a, warning to all who deliberately 
take up robbery as a business, should 
the extreme penalty be inflicted with 
out regard to the: sentimentalists 
who are more concerned with the 
crimnals than with their victims.

To the readers of the Guide-Advocate j 
When we are in a happy mood, ~ 
Our being filled with wholesopne food 
And feel inclined just to be good, 

Why we’er just living. 
Eliminating all the sad ;
Cutting, weeding out the bad,
All the worthless that we’ve had, 
Never dreaming to be mad, -,

Why that's just living.
Get the loving, kindly spirit, 
Altruistic is the merit 
This we surely can inherit 

By just living. , >
As by practice comes perfection.
So many needing our protection 
So many kindly need, correction 
And mostly all of us instruction 

Its all in living.
We’er siire to get the needed graces 
No matter wihat or where our case is 
All just suited to our places 

In being living.
Why we’re created for the best 
And we can surely stand the test 
And all our energies invest 
And nothing can retard, molest 

This way of living.
That fabric which we call divine 
Which dances in your eyes and mine 
Direct, it in the happy line 

Of holy living.
And we’ll enjoy each blessed day 
To help our neighbor any .way 
And help ourselves ; “and let me say” 
The millennium’s not far away 

If we be living.
—W. B. LAWS
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very, Very soon come thê. 
HAPPY DAYS OF JUNE
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NQ.TE, ANQ COMMENT

*, -HV& are"'s^lifi8r>/it.pre-\yir pft^s, 
' Bacon at^the same old war rates.

Why l« -tiik ZVt per cent? brew cgll- 
■ éë “near beer?” AtitV-beeriwouid té

cuseing the qvftetion of the renewal 
J "6* the A agio-Japanese treaty, and 

other questions of world policy. Gen
eral Smuts recognizes that if Britain 
were to denounce . the treaty made 
Itïuiÿ" ÿeàra ago with " her eastern 
ally, it would raisa very grave ques
tions, but he agrees with the Austra
lia:! Premier that there should be no 
reimwal unless it is possible to satis
fy America that no jeopardy to her 
interests are Involved. The question 
of the status of the Dominion would 
not be settled at the Prime Minister’s" 
meeting, but would be taken up at a 
special - Imperial Conference, the 
agenda for which would be drafted 
at the meeting next month, Premier 
Smute added.

"flsout- pari to ^correct this condition of 
tradié jffid thus hrip to Rectify ex
change. 1 _

v;lt,te|0k tfiq yillpge. of Formosa to 
■•haw tie electors of Ontario what a 
real thirst'iS.likSJ by recording 365 
^votbs *}garntrt aHd onl^ crie for pro- 
mbition. Just who polled that- one dry 

,yote is> mystery, and while some of 
*he villagers Claim1'it was an old lady 
who got her wires crossed and Voted 
Contrary, \p fier wishes on the issue, 
yet others maintain it was put there 
by li dry scrutineer from Teeswater 
Who Came out to look after the pro- 
llibitibh;. internals. Even with this 
one ballot against, Formosa easily

rlled the thirst record for Ontario. 
r t *

„ Under art-augments Recently en
tered ..Jftto with the "British postal 
authorities, a person sending a par- 

A61 to the United Kingdom may write 
Write oft -the Wnkppdr a request that 
if it cafinot be delivered as address- 
,*4 it jeay eithjBr be treated as aban- 
■jkmed or delivered at a decond ad- 
HAks. Tf there tS her definite request 
fqr ahpndonpient, a parcel which 
ifigunot. he delivered at the original 
■address, or at the alternative address 
(where one is furnished) will be re- 
turned to the sender at "his expense. 

irOie sender’s name and address 
should be plainly written on the 
Wrapper of every parcel sent by par- 

jJcsT pist
* r-rr <v » * *
s We-like .to hear of people who 
really enjoy life. We hear sortie- 
■timesf qf persoVrs who “enjoy good 
health,’’ and. we know that they en
joy it «bout as much as a preacher 
-enjoys a criticism of his sermon. 
"There may be nothing specially 
•wfiofig with them, but they certainly 
jseem to get little joy of life. Whet
her they are a trial to themselves we 
cannot say, but they certhinly are a 
trial to their friends. They may not 
.thèan it but they are veritable gloom
• spreaders, laughter-extinguishers, 
and merriment-annihiiators. They 
never enjoy a" picnic, a good meal, 
nor even à wedding without serious 
.reservation; and they think the folks
who have a gemuinelygood time are 
■poor “fflb)s.”-JChristian Guardian.

• * >
Premier Smuts, of South Africa, 

like Premier Hughes, of Auetralia, 
has f recently delivered speeches "dis

PALE AND NERVOUS
SCHOOL CHILDREN

Need Rich, Red Blood to 
Health and Strength

Many children start school in ex
cellent health, but after a short time 
home work, examinations, hurried 
meals and crowdedschqoi rooms cause 
their blood to become weak, their 
nerves over-wrought and their color 
and spirits lost. It is a mistake to let 
matters drift when boys and girls 
show symptoms of nervousness or 
weak blood. They are almost sure to 
fall victims of St. Vitus dance, or 
drift into debility that leads to other 
troubles. Regular meals, out-door ex
ercise and plenty of sleep are neces
sary to combat the nervous wear of 
school life. But if is still more im- 
-portant that parents should pay at
tention to the schod child’s blood 
supply. Keep this rich and red by 
giving Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
the boy or girl will be sturdy and fit 
for school. The value of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills in cases of this kind 
is shown by the Statement of Mrs. 
Watson, Grand Falls, N.B., who 
says: “In the spring of 1919 my
daughter, Thistle, then 12 years 
of age, began to show symptoms of 
nervousness which developed into St. 
Vitus dance, She seemed, to lose con 
:trol of her limbs and at times every 
muscle in her body seemed to be 
twitching and jerking, and the 
trouble seemed to be growing worse. 
We finally decided tq give Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and the result was 
better than we had hoped for, and 
she is now enjoying the best of 
health”.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for *2.50 from The Dr. Wil 
Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

BIBLICAL TIME
Men who love to dig into what 

ordinary mortals accept as facts and 
wonder at them now yay that the 
ancients of Biblical ' days reckoned 
time, not by solstices and equinoxes, 
or by the sun or the movement of 
the earth, but by the moon. Thus a 
year with them was a lunar year, or 
very time the moon came around 
they counted ,t a year. Roughly 
speaking there are a little more than 
1214 lunar months of approximately 
29 days each in a year. This makes 
it easier to understand how Adam 
lived to be 930 years ; according to 
our present reckoning he really Kved 
to be 74. Noah’s 950 years become 
76 years ; and the daddy of them all, 
Methsuelah, with his 969 lunar years 
turns out really to have been 77 
years, according to our way of figur
ing. Later, of course, the equinox 
was considered, and six moons, or 
approximately six months, became a 
“year.” Hence Abraham’s 175 years 
becomes about 87 years of our time. 
All of which sounds, more plausible 
about these supposed long-lived pat
riarchs.

-The aroma of
‘-dr •«rV.&V '

»w

betokens the perfection of the leaf. 
Famous for 50 years, Salada never 
varies the excellence of its .quality. k

War Bond Coupons Cashed Free

DESTROYING WEEDS BY MEANS 
OF CHEMICALS

( Experimental Farm Notes.)
While the hoe and the cultivator 

are likely to remain as the two most 
efficient weapons to use in the com
bat with weeds there are certain 
cases where the use of some chem
ical may 'he extremely desirable. A 
good example of the latter is the 
case of a grain crop infected with an 
annual such as Wild Miistard where 
it is possible by spraying with Iron 
Sulphate or Copper Sulphate to in
jure the weed to such an extent that 
it is uiuibie to ripen its seeds ,

There are also numerous plots of 
waste ground in towns, mile of road
sides all over the country, railroad 
tracks, and large areas of stony or 
rocky ground that cannot be culti
vated, where the employment of 
chemical means for keeping down 
weeds might be profitably considered.

The spray should be applied in 
fine calm weather when there is a 
probability that no rain will fall dur
ing the next 24 hours. The amount 
of spraying mixture will vary some
what with the kind of spraying ma
chine used but as a general rule at 
least 60 gallons are necessary to 
cover an acre. The spray should be 
applied while the weeds are young.

The chemical substances that rre 
most employed for killing weeds a; 1 
sulphuric arid, iron sulphate, copper 
sulphate, common salt, caustic soda, 
sodium arsenite, carbolic acid, orch
ard heating oil and fuel oil. After 
the use of some Of these the soil re
mains sterile until the chemical has 
been washed out by rain. In calcu
lating the Strength to be used it has 
to be remembered that a gallon of 
water weighs 10 pounds.

Sulphuric arid or oil of vitriol has 
a corrosive effect on the spraying 
apparatus and can be used only in a 
weak solution varyihg from 3 to 10 
per cent. It has no injurious effect 
on wheat, oats, or barley crops and 
has a fertilizing effect on the soil.

Iron sulphate or copperas is used 
in a solution of 15 to 20 per cent, 
but cannot be applied with safety to 
a crop of beans or flax.

Copper sulphate or bluestone can 
be used instead of iron sulphate but 
only in a solution of 1(4 to 214 per 
cent.

Common salt or sodium chloride 
IS used in a strength of 20 to 25 
per cent. It checks the growth of 
other plants besides weeds until it 
has been washed out by rain.

Caustic soda or sodium hydrate is 
used in a 5 per cent solution. It 
kills all kinds of vegetation.

Sodium arsenite is used at the rate 
of 2 pounds to 60 gallons of water. 
It is very poisonous and the powder 
is dangerous to health if inhaled. It 
kills all vegetation.

Carbolic acid is used in a.solution 
°f 12^4 per cent or stronger.

Orchard heating oil is applied at 
full strength in a fine mist. It de
stroys all vegetation but is not pois-

The Merchants Bank 
will cash all War Loan 

- coupons or interest cheques 
when due, on presentation. 

Without making any charge ' 
whatever for the service. If you .„ 

have not a Savings Account, 
why .not use your interest 

jaoner jbo open^one with this Bank I

m

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal, OF CANADA
WATFORD BRANCH,
ALV1NSTON BRANCH, e .»

Established 1864,
. F. A. MacI^EÀN, Ménager.

i G. H. G. NOfcSWORTHY, Manager.
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THE JUST MARRIED COUPLE
who come from this: church .to a 
home furnished 'With furniture" 
supplied-by us will enter a real 
home. We pay .particular atten
tion to furnishing bridal homes 
and will be glad to have the 
young people come and see how 
much theft means in furniture 
beauty and furniture value.

IF YOU ARE FOND
OF MUSIC

you will . be. delighted with the 
{one arid . appearance of our 
Mason , & Risch piano., Musical» 
say that it would be difficult to 
equal or surpass its golden 
tones. Finished in a handsome 
walnut or oak case to harmon
ize with, y oar fnrniture.

Victrolas
Records Harper Bros. Pianos and 

Furniture

SUMMER SCHOOL
at the

is a most pleasant and profitable way for the ambitious young person 
to spend the soifiing months.
YOU MAY ENTER ANY MONDAY!
July and August Class Hours 8.00 to 1.00. Write for information.

onous and does not injure the soil.
Fuel oil can be used on waste 

ground or garden . paths. After its 
use the soil remains sterile for a 
considerable period.

Of the Various patent weed .killers

“Atlas A” was tested during the 
summer of "1920 " on various weeds 
land gave good results.

J. ADAMS, Division of Botany, 
Ottawa, Ontario.

Do you find
yourself

unable to sleep well ? Are you irritated
by trifles? Do small troubles look big 
to you? Do you start at sudden noises?

1 ift-MlLEg

Are you unable to concentrate long on HI .. . /
any one thing? 1 4FRVIHF1
If so, there s something wrong with,your
nervous system. These ate danger 
signals. DR. MILES’ NERVINE— 
$1.20 will soothe the .irritated and 
overstrained nerves. Just one or two

IQS
doses helps Nature to restore them
to theit normal functions, Guaranteed
Safe and Sure.

SOLD IN WATROD BY
1ÉBS

TAYLOR DRUG COMPANY
' ... Miuts* Livbr Pills effective in

j ■MS MM

i


